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WEDNESDAY, MARCHLast Wishes of Late SvC.R. Will 
Be Observed—The Honor

ary Pallbearers.

H. H. FUDGES, Pxxsidxxt; J. WO£D, Maxaoxi. TlAS*
Organization Perfected — Judge 

May Probe Weston Election— 
Escape of Two Boys.

X*
S' x\ March Month 

Overcoats

Large throngs are expected to assem
ble aroiAid the union station to await 
the arrival of the body of the Hon. Dr. 
Oronhyatekha on the 10.60 from Buffalo 
this morning, The subséquent proces
sion will be a very impressive one. 
Puberal badges will bé distributed at 
the maid entrances of the Temple build
ing at 0.80 am. to all who wish to pay 
respect.

The arrangements In part are is pre
scribed by Dr. Oronhyatekha. Peeling 
that his end Wask not far off. Dr. Oron
hyatekha himself suggested two of the 
details for Ms funeral services. He 
was anxious that eight of his old friends 
should act as pall-bearers, and these 
he selected. He also desired that the 
procession should, pass the Foresters' 
Temple. Regard has been bad to both 
these wishes ih the arratogements for 
the funeral ceremonies so Tar a-r they 
affect this city. The cortege wll pro
ceed by way of Front, Bay, jfrueen and 
Yonge-streets to Massey Hew.

The body will He In state from 2 p.m. 
to-dày at Massey Hall and the pall will 
be guarded continuously by detach
ments of Royal Foresters from that 

casket Is removed to the

•\ >v

Toronto Junction, 'March 6.—George 
Howard, who was arrested on Friday 
last, chained with stealing from L. V. 
Kerr and remanded to the children’» 
shelter In the city, escaped from that 
institution yesterday &lc<4g with an
other boy named Earl 8t radian. How- 

if. 16 yeara °f a«e and resided at 
123 Campbell-avenue in the Junction. 
Strachaa la 14 years of age and lives In 
Toronto. They tore the sheets of their 
hed into strips and descended by them 
from the window of the room H.i which 
they were confined. Sergt. Peters 
caught them at the C.P.R. station In 
Weston.. . ’

F. Richardson of the fire department 
has received an appointment as Bttcr 
carrier for the town, beginning about 
April 1,

The man, Soulsby, who disappeared 
from 113 Mu lock-avenue last week, has 
turined up In New York.

The Toronto railway service at the 
Junction " was paralyzed to-night, four 
cars were stalled between Keele-street 
and Humberslde-avenue, four at the 
shed and six at the corner of Dundee 
and Collet-streets.

While the C.P.R. limited fast express 
■between Chicago and Toronto was 
running into Ayr to-night. John Hubert, 
fireman of this town, was looking out 
of the cab window and his head came In 
contact with an automatic, mall bag 
stand with the result that Hubert re
ceived a teritle scalp wound, render
ing him unconscious. He was taken to 
the Galt hospital. He lives on High 
Park-avenue, Is about 30 years of age, 
a marri 
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% OU won’t want your heavy overcoat all this month. 
You'll be glad of a medium weight coat and the 
general sprucing up it gives you. We are ready 

with (every kind of overcoat to he fashionable this spring— 
Chesterfields, Toppers and Raincoats.

As to cut, finish, style, quality and values, we need 
only* say this —Our men's store picks the best that all the 
manufacturers of Canada offer in competition for their largest 
customers’ trade. 4
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m •a vi■US!Summer prices are the rule 
■ow with Pure. We keep up 
a lively interest by making it 
worth your while to buy out. 
of-season.

Next Pall you will have to 
pay just about double preseat 
prices. In the meantime you 
really seed a touch of Fur 
with your Baiter outfit.

Shoppers know from expe
rience how we reduce prices 
when we oace begin.
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bisMen’s New Spring Rain- 

ceats, made Irom a dark Ox
ford grey English covert cloth, 
the leog loose single-breasted 
Chesterfield style,
Thursday..

High-Grade Fine Black 
"English Vicuna Spring Over
coats, the correct single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, 
deep silk facings, silk extend
ing to bottom of coat, on

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey 
Cheviot New Spring Over
coats, made up in the three 
quarter siegle-breasted Chest
erfield style, with cénter ventj 
self collar, sizes 341 C CA 
44, Thursday .... Ve*#V

Men’s Dark Olive English 
Covert Cloth Topper Over
coats, new spring goods, made 
up in the latest style, with 
center vent, bread 
shoulders, Thursday

Eve
•tor■-

10.00 lion1 lu..' an .a rue 
station to-morrow mort .tig for final 
transportation to Deseronto. Interment 
will take place In the old burial ground 
on the Mohawk reserve on Friday 
morning.

The older of proceedings for the fun
eral services as auiounced by Supreme 
Secretary Mathlson will be as follows— 

The Executive Council, High Chief 
Rangers and High Secretaries .of High 
Courts, and' ..members generally of the 
order will meet at the Temple building 
at 9.30 a.m. to form a procession and 
proceed to the union station. The pro
cession from the union static.ti will be— 

First—Members of subordinate courts 
In charge of Brother James Gorrle as 
chief marshal with others assisting 

i him:
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ed man with one little daughter. 
Wright has moved from his old 

stand, 44 West Dundas-atreet, to No. 6 
May-street, where subscriptions te The 
Dally World will be received. '
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XLocal Option for Etobicoke.
A local option campaign for the 

Township of Etobicoke was inaugur
ated at a temperance convention held 
in the town hall, Islington, yesterday. 
Rev. S. L. W. Harton occupied the 
chair and W. H. M. Revely acted as 
secretary*. A , 
the effect that 
toe commenced.
were elected: President, Rev. S. L. W. 
Harton, Mlmlco; vice-president, W. 
H. Hall, Mlmlco; secretary, W. H. M. 
Revely, New Toronto; treasurer, W. C. 
Parker, Mlmlco. Sub-dlvlsion I—A. 
McCullum (convener), Franklin Hor
ner, N. Yerex, E. J. B. Chisholm and 
John Macdonald. Sub-division- 2—J. V. 
MacAree (convener), W. M. Burgess, 
Herbert Heather, Donald Hendry, D. 
Davidson. Sub-divisiOn 3— Geo. Whit
worth (convener), J. K. Johnston, J. 
W. Rush, Ed Whitworth, F. W. 
Thompson. Sub-division 4—E. H. 
French (convener). Thomas Nixon, 
George Rowett, Chester Ferrier. E. 
Crowhurst. Sub-division 5—A. H. Par
ker (convener), Wm. Tomlinson, W. S. 
Moss, George Usher, Ormiston Mather. 
Sub-division 6—Newman SUverthome 

Swan River, Miti., March 6—Hon. (convener), Robert Marshall, A. E. 
Robert Rogers made an attack on Rev. £*e1f<-*r\ ArthurJohnston, W. J. Agar. 
C.W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) during the vener) Wm> p. Mather, J. B. Legatt, 
course of a political speech here last I Joseph Peacock, H. A. 
night. "Of course it is easy for any Suh-dlvislon 8—William Kellam (con-
heeler," he said, "such as Is Rev. C. W' R- Kellaifi, John

Gardhouse and Charles Peters.
A public meeting was held In the 

evening, addressed by Ben H. «Spence 
of Toronto, secretary of the Dominion 
Alliance.
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Second—Cltlzehs on foot.
Third—The band of the 48th High

landers.
Fourth—/Honorary pall-bearers In car

riages.
Fifth — Pall-bearers In carriages, 

namely, Mr, Greer, Mr. Lawless, Mr. 
Cnmmer, Rev. Mr. McCaughan, Mr. 
Mathlsi 11, Dr. Mlllman, Mr. Collins and 
Mr. Bottrell.

Sixth—the. hearse with the body.
Seventh—Guard of Royal Foresters, 

In front, rear and sides of hearse.
Eighth—‘Mourners.
Ninth—Other honorary pall-bearers 

from a distance representing high court 
jurisdictions.

Tenth—Citizens In carriages.
Eleventh—The members of the Temple 

staff.

1 Smlthland,' Iowa; Dr. F Burrows, H.C. 
R„ Bathgate, N.D.

Northwest Territories; Thos Tweed. 
P.H.C.R., Medicine Hal, Alberta; A * 
Grady, H.C.R., Maclecd, Alberta.

New Ontario: W H Orr, rH.C.H., 
Sudbury; James A Orr, H.C.R-, Sud-

Nebraska: M A Hall. P.H.C.R., Oma‘ 
ha; Hon/A L Sutton. H.C.R., Omaha 

New Brunswick: D Lingley, P.HX. 
R„ St. John; . H W Woods, H.C.R.. 
Wellsford. „

New Jersey: Dr. Henry H. Lowrle, p. 
H.C-R., Plainfield; David T Howell, H. 
C.R., Newark. v „ -, _

Nova Scotia; W M Read. P.H.C.R-, 
Amherst; Jos R Bennett, H.C.R., Hall-

New York": M C Rutherford, P.R.C. 
R., Rochester; Hon. J A Be:«hard, H. 
C.R., Rochester. _

New York (Eastern) : Jas A Fergu
son, P.H.iC.R., New York; H B Bur
nette, H-C.R-, New York. ■_

New York (Northern): G S Phillips. 
P H.C.R.. So. Hammond; M J Davies,
H.C.R., Utica. ___

Ohio: W G Philip, P.H.C R., Colum
bus; C J Stàrkey, H.C.R.. Ashtabula 

Ohio (Western): Jas N Ramsay, P. 
H.C.R.. Cincinnati; W H Miller, H.C. 
R., Dayton.

Ontario (Central); Frank Mea-rns, P. 
H.C.R., Toronto; Alex Cowan, H.C-K.. 
Barrie. w _ ,

Ontario (Eastern) : Dr. W C Grain, 
P.H.C.R., Crysler; Dr. G H Wade, H. 
C.R., Cobourg. > *

Ontario (Western): Dr. W A Hender
son, P.H.C.R., Sarnia; A A? Goodman, 
H.C.R-, Cayuga. i „

Pennsylvania (Eastern): <3 W Ken
drick, P.H.C.R.. Philadelphia; J 
Hughes, H.C-R.. Torresdale. Pa 

Pennsylvania (Western); g B Coch
rane, P.H.C.R., Klttahnlng; G R Lentz, 
H.C.R., Ford City, Pa 

Québec: T J Rutherford. P.H.C.R., 
Montreal ; J I Lavery. H.C.R-. Qüebec.

Prince Edward Island: Horatio Nel
son, P.H.C.R., Montague; Thomas B 
Grady, H.C.R.. SummersMe, P.B.I.

Vermont: W R C Jones. Jr., PHXZ 
R.. Vermont; S W Armstrong, H.C.R:, 
Richford. / *

Washington: Wm Cruse, P.H.C.R., 
Seattle- James Nell. H.C.R., Tacoma- 

Wisconsin: B P Parker PH-C.R-, 
Milwaukee; Dr. Geo A Hildreth, H.C. 

Fond du Lac.
Casket at Massey Hall.

The casket will be placed Just below 
the platform In -the centre aisle of the 
hall". Three rows of sea's have been 
removed, so t-hat the public can easily 
pass In and out from each elde- At 
ettoh end of the coffin will toe pieces of 
floral tributes, many of which were 
only completed yesterday by norlsts in 
the city from teiepraphed orders from 
various courts, and other /sources out
side A specially larga wreath will be 
at the front df the casket, an offering 
from -the ofganlzers cf the order.

The body will lie In state until the 
close of the evening service, which wilt 
be conducted by the Rev F. Wllkln- 

Mr. McCaughan and the

/ mCANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Y0NGE ST . TORONTO
motion was adopted to 
Xji'cal option campaign 

The following officers 4%Capital Paid tip - $2.500,000 
Reserve . - -, 400.000

■

I'

Money deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances 
subject to cheque.
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e
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Manitoba’s Attorney-General Makes 
Vicious Reply to Pulpit 

' Criticism.

?IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY.wards, 4; J. Co!borne, 3; H. Garrett J- 
Cotterell, W. Garrett and J. Heslop 
made the good scores in other shoots.

Honorary Pallbearers. '
The following named prominent offi

cials of the order are to. be ncncrary 
Westen pallbearers;

Weston, March 5—A fuU meeting of A“5£njV pik/staff
the council was held last evening. Sev- nl*:rl^,hH c WolflnSn"
eral communications were received, in- _ „ 'w Timminseluding one from the chief commissioner £'®:£*RV, Armstrong, R W Timmins,
of the Railway Commission, saying , rn?oe ___ _ —
that their ttiglneep would visit Weston California (Southern): R E Wirsch 
to report on the condition of the al- ln8_- R - .V08,. n
ltged unsafe G. T. R. subway in the California (Northern): O G Hop- 
village. A bylaw was passed authoriz- 'kins, IMLC-R-.^ Sacramento, O a. 
Inc the reeve and treasurer to arrange Brown, H.C.R., San Francisco, 
an overdraft not exceeding 33500 with Colorado; R K Harrison, P.H.C.R.. 
the bank. A resolution was moved by Colorado Springs; Wm F Robinson, H, 
Councillor Moffat, seconded by Coun- C-R-, Denver. - „
cillor Macfarlt* îe that Judge Winches- Connecticut; Wm Kennedy, P.H.C. 

__,. ter be requested to make a thoro Inves- -R-. Naugatuck; Wallace A. snvlih, h.
„. , * 1 or onto. tlgation into the election upon the local C.R., Bridgeport.
The ratepayers of the town are optjon bylaw held In January, and Into Illinois: Rev. W J McCaughan, P.H. 

awakening to the fact that they voted the conduct of any officials or other C R-, Chicago; W R Gillette, H. C. R-. 
against their own Interests last New persons in connection vfSlh the election Chicago.
Year's, when they defeated the money and lnti) u,e alleged placing of three Indiana: Chas W Ennis. P.H.C.R,, 
bylaw. The ratepayers onX^roadway- ballots In the ballot box for polling lr.dian.3; J K Risk. H.C.R., La Fayette, 
avenue desire street lighting, but can- sub-divlslon number two, subsequent to Iowa; M M Hoffman, P.H.C.R., Du- 
not get It except by paying for it out the counting of the ballots and Into the touque; Hon. M C Matthews, H. C. R.. 
of this year's taxes, or on the local alleged payment of money by or to any .Dubuque, 
improvement system, which w ould cost persons for corrupt purposes. Another Manitoba; Geo H West, P.H.C.R., 
them'50 per cent, more till all the legal resolution passed, Instructing W. E. Winnipeg; H irwto, H.C-R., Portage la 
technicalities are complied with. Raney to make application before the Prairie.

Mark Bredin of Deer Park has a Railway and Municipal Board for an Maine: Martin L Durgln, P.H.C.R.,
problem for -the York Township Coun- order compelling the Toronto Suburban Milo; Dr. W.m McDavid, H.C.-R., Au
di. The council hafc to seek new quar- railway to equip and maintain Its line gusta.
ters or pay $1200 a year rent. A bank in accordance with Its agreement Old] Michigan; a E Stevenson, P.H.C-R.. 
building is being erected on Yonge- with the statutes. Another step In the port Huron; M iM Mugan, H.C.R., Pt. 
street, a couple of hundred yards campaign against the railway company Sanilac, 
south of the C. P. R. crossing, and (Mr. was also made by a resolution in- Michigan (Southern):
Bredin proposes that the York Town- strutting the solicitor^to collect back -wcods, P.H.C.R.. Detroit; John J Rob-
ship municipal offices should be local- school taxes from the street railway in ertSon- H.C.R-, Detroit.
ed there. '' . accordance with the terms of the sta- Michigan (Eastern): Fred Natin", P.

yoseph Helmkay of Sherwiood-ave^ tute ratifying the franchise granted by, h.C.R.. Grayling; H A Savage, H.C.R-, 
«ùe. Is confined to his bed with illness, the village. A notice of motion was1 Saginaw.

The score of the Davisville v. Deer handed in dealing with the requirement j Minnesota: F C Irwin. P.H.C.R-,Bel le 
Park hockey match on Aura Lee Rink of building permits in the village.. Ac-]pialne. j c O'Keefe, i/.C.R., Minne- 
on Monday evening was 7 to. 2 in fa- counts amounting to about 3840 were ap0]ts,’
vor of Davlsville. paid. Minnesota (Nortïhern) : H W Che-

1 It came as a great surprise to the ----------- adle, P.H.C.R., Duluvh; Frank Crass-
citizens of Nortli Toronto when they Wychirood. welleri-H.C.R-. Duluth,
learned of the sudden death of Richard A grand concert, under the direction Missouri and ‘ Kansas : Geo E Stuck-
Harper of 337 We! 1 es!ey-streel, Toron- of Alf. Pollett, will be given In Broad- ey P.H.C.R., St. Ia>ui»; W J Barnes, 
to. The late Mr. Harper was once a way hall on Saturday evening ti aid h.C.R., Kansas City, 
resident of Glencairn-avenue, Eglin- of the Wychwood Park brass band. North Dakota; Ç F Clarke
ton, and represented the Eglinton west ---------- “ -------
ward on the council i board in 1896 and 
1897. . 7<y

The members of th-
celved written Invitations from the town 
finance committee -to meet them at 
their meeting las-t night, to give cause 
and reasons for the expenditure of 312,- 
000. as per the board's estimate. The
trustees explained that rhè town em- noon from 4 to 8. * 
plays three more teachers this -year 
than formerly, an extra $1100; the land 
purchased for the Davlsville School 
•cost 31100; the repairs the board esti
mated are abeol-utely necessary. The 
finance committee were satisfied.

W- J. Douglas, clerk of the town,was friends.
Instructed at last night’s council meet- The Mlmlco and New Toronto lacrosse 
ing -to write to the management of the club will meet this evening at the reei- 
Tbronto and, York Radial Co to ar- dence of their mt« tager, Geo. J. Kay, 
range for an interview re better ser- lake shore road, to makz arrangements

for the concerkJhey Intend giving after 
Easter.
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4°/Union Trust Co., Limited, -1
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Gardhouse.
V •

thatMl ?"W. Gordon, who Is. willing to prostitute 
ils position, to make cowardly and dis
honest statements in the pulpit, such 
as -Re did last «light, for when Mr. Gor
don makes the statement that the gov
ernment broke faith with any person. 
In connection with the district of Elm
wood, he states what is absolutely un
true,

"And yet this is the sort of campaign 
of contemptible misrepresentation and 
slander which Rev. Mr. Gordon is will
ing to Join in, not because he knows it 
Is right, and that he thinks he is tell
ing the truth, but I believe he has a 
double’ meaning for making this state
ment. First, his willingness to prosti
tute his position and his cloth, in the 
interests of the Liberal party, and, 
second, to (pke advantage of making 
use of everything that turns up for the 
purpose of advertising his nam'e in the 
hope of helping the sale of the silly 
novels which he has published from 
time to time.

"Again, I am surprised at Rev. Gor
don making the statements he has that 
the hotel men have made an alliance 
with the government. He should ascer
tain the truth of any sueh statements 
before making them, and no man in 
Winnipeg is In a better position to get 
at the truth than Rev. Mr. Gordon. He 
As a dally companion of all the sporting 
hotel men In the city in connection with 
the daily and almost hourly horse 
ing sports that go on there.”

-PRIVATE DISEASES ful
gavi

|! Ir-r otency, Sterility. 
1 • voua Debility, etc 
•u. milk of folly or «ce»
diet end Stricture 

, tieated by Galvanism.
ilu only sure cut* snd DO oal 

- .lui effects
j 6K1N DISEASES 
*1 «telles result of Syphilis 

< i rot No mercury uud ■ i 
11« r.ireot of Syphilis. 
DlSBASEBoyWOMEN 
Painful or Profitas 

HOUR*' Menstruation eat »( 
• B.m. to S p.m. otopiscement» of the Worn». 

SUNDAYS The above lit'i -
9 to 11 o.m. U» of u*

dr. w- h. graham
NO. I CLARENCE SO., COR. SPAD1NA AV£
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Take notice that the Municipal'C< 
ell of the Corporation of the City it 
rento Intends to party ont the folkw 
local improvement work, and to aaaees 
final coat thereof upon the property to 
lug or abutting thereon, and to be be 
filed thereby. The report of the City 
gli eer and the Aaeeeameut ( omniliw 
ret-co. mending the us Id work, and * 
merit eh owl tig the lauds liable to lay 
asstmtueut therefor and the names of 
ow litre thereof, aa far as they can be 
cvrtalned from the last retired Asaeem 
Roll, are now filed In the office of the I 
CUrk, and are open for Inspection dm 
office hours

H

$ t «At
.Of \
CarI :
iter
fall

: In 1mi. eatd
two
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It- DESUBIITlON OF WORK.

A LB EM A 111.E-A VENDE EXT EN S10 
'Tne extension of Albemarle-avenne, ] 

Its prêtent westerly tortolnu* eoutberl

din*
"tKf did

aboR., the north aide of fiparkhalLaveuue, I 
er with the expropriation of the lot 
aa lot "X," uud lying'on the east 
of Spirkhall-riveuue, and shewn < u raj 
tt-red«plun uumberad 088, and together M 
tin- grading of Alb, marle-avenuc, m m L 
gall-avenue westerly to the west til 
thereof, and southerly along the extent» 
of Albemarle-avenue, aa herein proposed!

Tut- real property, Which wlH be luua 
d.niely Itenefited by the proixwed lmpr/1 
ment la aa follows:

Section No. 1—A1 bernarltsavenue, m* 
side ticiu a *pdlul distant 7o feet liioasW 
XVIKO-riy thereon ' troth the west limit 
lgtgcu-avenue, the-jee westerly to the Ÿt 
limit of lot 4Ï, pian DO E.

Albemarle-avenue, south ride, fro:n ,A
mt dlatunt 70 feet measured westerly 

tiuTton front the west limit of Imgau-eve- 
nue, thence westerly to a |wlut distant 3 
feet 1 ini* west in the east limit of h* 
43, plan 00 B.

diction No. 2.—Bporkhall-avenue, 
side, eesl 40 feet of lot 12, plan 701; 8pai 
hall-avenue, south side, east 40 feet of 
21, p'au 065; Spurkhall-uveuue, south •>' 
fioui a point distant 106 feet, ineasol 
wovttrjy thereon, from the west limit 
Ix-gau uvenne, thence westerly to the W 
limit of lot 3., plan M 166.

The approximate, cost of sold Impret 
mini is 341160. This amount will be d 
sensed against the property to-lie bene*; 
in the following inoiwrtlons:

See lion No. 1 to bear 64362.1», or # 
per ceot. of the total cost. Section 
to bear $617.84, or 12.41 per cent, -.os’i 
total cost.

The payments for the cost of the w] 
sre to be extended over- a period of I 
years. The approximate cost per ft. frl 
age per aouum la: Eor Section 1, 3b e«4 

Section 2, 12.22 cents.
P« rtons desiring to petition the A 

Ciuncll against ondertnklng the said P» 
posed work must do so on or before 1 
6tli day of Airll, 1907. A f'ourt ofj 
virion will be held'at the. City Hall. 
to. on Tuesday, the 12th day. of »» 
1007, at 25» o'clock p. in., for the M 
pose of hearing complaints against (WJ 
raved a:cessment, or accuracy of the Ilf 
age measurement*, or any other coatpls* 
which iwrsotts Interested may d.-simj 
make, at.d which are by. law < ogiiliaMi] 
the Court

“\1
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•etri
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amrjll 1
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rac- , P.H.C R., o’e
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WEAK HEARTmeeting will be •Who,n?3The union prayer 
held In the Methodist church this even- 
tig (Wednesday) at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Hatton (parsonage) has Issued 
invitations to the ladles of the Metho
dist church for a "thimble -tea”,to-d*)r 
from 3 to 7, also one for Thursday aftes^. _

Dr. Wood’s 
' • Norway 

Pine Syrup

mm e school board re-

Builder’s Hardwareii Urn SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWN
. 81 %von. Rev.

Rev. Alex. McGUlivray. I
Suitable music will be provided by 

E R. Bowles, high court organist.
A special train will, leave Union 

station Thursday morning at 10 o’clock 
for the members of the executive coun
cil pallbearers and some others who 
may wish to proceed to Deseronto- 
The arrangements at the Pines are that 
„ service will be held at 10 o'clock Fri
day morning, and t-hen proceed t-o All 
Saints', the little church were .he doc
tor and his family worshipped on the

«1st
caux ■ t-V. '

Whan the heart is healthy and performing 
its factions naturally, it should beat regu
larly seventy-two times a minute without 
causing its owner the slightest inconveni
ence or distress.

When it begins to beat irregularly or 
intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
*—beat fast for a time, then so slow as 
to seem almost to stop, it causes great 
anxiety and alarm.

The least excitemeat or exertiA seems te 
affect It.

Many people are kept in a state of morbid 
fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to either 
social or business duties, through unnatural 
action of their heart. '

To all such sufferers
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

MLLE
eanrire prompt and permanent relief. Mrs. 
V. Fletcher, 8aalt Sta. Marie, West, Ont., 
says: “I have been troubled for four or 
five years with weakness, and run down 
system. My feet were always cold and I 
felt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
I was so nervous I could hardly walk across 
the street. I started taking Milbura’s 
Heart and Nerve Fills, and after using three 
boxes I felt much better. I continued their 
use until I bad taken twelve boxes and I 
am now well.”

Price 80 cents per boot or 8 boxes for $1.23 
at all dealers or mailed dir* jt on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburi Co., Lind ted, 
Toronto, Out.

We will be pleased to furnish 
estimates on hardware suitable 
(or all st) les of buildings. - Let us 
have your specifications.

do
edeGeo. Stubbs is put:tig up two houses 

on Albert-avenue- Mrs. P. J. Woods 
is putting up one on Stanley-avenue;

Mrs. Chas. A. Telfer, Collingwood, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Alfred" Tel
ler. has gone to Hamilton to visit

had
b(:

|1|
fro

This wonderful cough and cold medicine 
•ontains all those very pine principles which 
make the pine woods so valuable in the 
treatment of all lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and expec
torant properties of other pectoral herbe and 
harks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Cheet, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, «Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lunge, you will find a sure cure

H
herBICE LEWIS & SON,a
her

( Wh4
efto
ued

:
LIMITED.

Cer. Kino and Victoria St;.. Taranto
ll; reserve. . > , , .

The city council and heads of civic 
departments will «eet at 10.30 to-day to 

its arrival at -the

vice.
The mayor was instructed to prepare 

a plan and estimates for a house for 
the waterworks engineer, and place 
them -before the water, fire and light 
committee.

In spite of the Inclement weather, 
the literary meeting of St. Clement’s 
was fairly well attended. The meet
ing was opened by devotional exercises, 
followed by a solo by H- Waddington, 
an address by Mr. Coleman on ' i'he 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew and What 
It la Doing"; chorus toy choir, and an 
address by Dr. Macklan, on "The Need 
of Thoroly Educated Laity of the 
Church to Make Canada a Great Na
tion.” The meet In» closed with acme 
remarks by Rev. T. W. Powell, on “The 
Need of Christian Work Dally with 
the Children.’’

wo. I fon
the

meet the body cn 
Unton elation.RAILWAY REDUCES SPEED.ii EARL GREY AT LEVIS.i

I ? *WOl
WOMAN KILLED AT CROSSING whiNew York Central Makes Trolley 

Maximum 46 Miles an

New York, March 5.—The manage
ment of the New York Central to-day 
Issued an order to all trainmen that 
hereafter train* within the electric zone 
of the New York Central system must 
not be run at a speed exceeding 45 
miles an hour on a straight track and 
not more than 35 miles an hour on a 

’curve.

Goveraor - General Inspects the 
Caisse Populaire.

softHour. for

N 1 Winnipeg Train Rene Down Carter 
Near Pembroke.

tabin didQ1 «-bee, March 5.—Earl Grey visited the 
Caisse Populaire, Levis, today, 
pee’ed by a cousin, George Grey, Col. Han- 
bury Williams and Mr. Bickering.

Mr. DesJardins, the founder aud

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins 
Syrup

J eoieccom-1 Pembroke.-March 5.—Mrs. Moore of point 
was killed and AbraffamIi

Alexander
Thrasher of Beachbdrg had en arm broken 
this evening, when the Winnipeg triln. 
w<*tlionud ran Into Thrasher * team »t a 
croesing near this place. The horses .vere 
killed and the cutter was smartied.

i'll didMrs. H. A. Misener, Port Williams, N.8., 
says : “ My son had a dreadful cough. It
started in thefall and lasted all through the 
winter.

At last we became very much alarmed 
gbout it aud started to use Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and before he hod used one 
bottle hie cold was completely cured.”

per bottle. Put up in a 
Three pine trees the trade

It,mann-
cer, explained the system of the Instl'n- 
tlou minutely, the gorernor-geneial evinc
ing keen int-reet.

eui

i.

fill him 
tne 1 
min

W. A. IJTTLBJOin€H 
City ChM 

City Clerk's Office Toronto, Fell. ® 
1907.

FAITH HEALKBS FIGHT Bll.ti,

Quebec March 6.—A deputation-of oste >- 
path's!* and Christian Scientist*., mostly 
non*. Montreal, protested to-day against 
the dense tn the Wll of the College 
Physicians aud Surgeons, which' If adopt
ed. would prohibit them |«aetlslug their 
methods of cure. ' .

BYRRH■ ■■■■■■ pick - me-
ups. Made frem fine old port and 
choice bitters. On all bars. For 
•ale is cafes and stores.

ki.KM Silver Sugar Bowls
WANLESS * CO.

166 Ysn|s Street.

inBrneondnle.
The Bracondele Gun Club made the 

eqskxwfing scores at (last Saturday's 
spoon shoot: H^Garrett, 12; J. Cotter
ell 11; J. Heslop, 8; W. Garrett, 6; 
R. Baird. 6; A. Splller, 6; W. H. Ed*

Price 26 cents 
yellow wrapper, 
eiark.

Refuse substitutes. Dr. Wood’s is the 
genuine.

KING GOES TO BIAHIUT*.^

Paris, March 6.—King Edward 1 
Biarritz to-day by u apt rial trsla>

of n •
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DR. SOPER
SPECIALIST M 

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
ayphllls, Slrleture, 
laspsteuee, Varie*. 
es le. Skia, 
ssii Private Me

One visit advisable, 
but If lmpdbsible send 
history and two-cent 
stomp for reply.

___________________ I Office—Cor. Adelaide
and Toronto street*.

Hours— into 12a.m., 2to5 and 7 to8p.in.
Sundays 9 to 6 p.m.

Address DR. A. SOPER,» Toronto streak
Toronto, Ont.
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RIGISTSESD

We Are Doing 
Our Best 
To Save You 
Money
These offerings represent 
the climax #f eur efforts 
to reduce prices of Furs 
to the pdint where the 
buyer who dee» not need 
the Furs for immediate 
use will see it is worth 
while to buy for next sea
son. There will be good 
money saved by those, 
who buy their Furs now 
from this reliable store.

2 Persian Lamb Bolero! Jackets, 
made wffh -self girdle nnd 
full storm collar, trlmiped 
with braid and fancy 'Dut
tons, sizes 34 and 36, QQ Cf) 
reg. price $156, for ■.. Uv

1 Canadian hiol's Pony Coat, 
shawl collar and self cuffs, 
size 34. length 20, regOffi Cf) 
price $5», for ..............OL* UU

1 Persian Caricule Bolero, with 
detachablg skirt, trlmmsd with 
fancy applique, braid and 
buttons, very smart and styl
ish. size 88, regular 
price $76, reduced to ..

3 Natural Mink Stoles, 72 In. 
-long, trimmed with g natural 
mink tails and fancy silk or
naments, regular 
price 310, reduced to .

22 Mtnk T'how-over Ties, 72 
inches long, fur on -both 
sides, trimmed with 8 natural 
mink tails, regular 
$32.50, for ..................

Mink Muffs to match, at 326 
and 330.

50-00

3000

.2500

J. W. T. FAIRWE HTHER & 60.»
FURRIERS

84-86 YONGE STREET
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